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SORT OF “CAT AND 
MONKEY TIME”

===== à.

EX-BERUN CATCHER.M'iELLEN TERRY’S SON
PLEADS FOR $150,000

r
VISIT THEF>

» Royal Cafe< t.« -ft, ft ^

B WELL LIKED BY CONNIE MACK JWife of Well-Knowti M. P, 
Shouted Down at Cardiff

German theatre managers are mak
ing money at a terrific rate, and out 
of English ideas, and that my friend. 
Professor RcMlardt, is the most suc
cessful of all of them, while' England 
refused jin 1902, - ins 1904, in 1)10 and 
still refuses to make use ,of that 
which 1 hfive continually offered her, 
then I can better answer the question.

“But though I find it difficult to 
questions, I shaft do my-

Wants to Do for Dramatic 
Art in England What Has 
Been Done in Germany— 
Reproaches His Own 
Country.

Best Restaurant in the city. 
First-clans service, 
reasonable. Hours, 10 a m. 
to 2 a.m. Sunday hours from 
10 to 2 p.m. and from 5 to 
12 p.m.

Prices

(The Rochester Post has the follow
ing interesting article on Jimmy Mc- 
Avoy„ who caught , for the Berlin 
team -this season:

Jimmy McAVoy, $300 richer for his 
short term in the primary department 
of the world’s championship school 
of Cornelius McGilicnddy, has return
ed to town. James "will be with us 
all wintér. His schedule meanwhile 
docs not call for any more sport 
than art occasional game of pool. This 
isn’t to be taken as an insinuation 
that he is an inveterate pool player. 
Far from it, though he plans to play 
at least twp games beforé the winter 
is over; one to get in practice for the 
second, when he expects to have a 
heart to heart talk with John Gau
ze!, manager of the Hustlers.

Thanks Ganzel.
“I just gotta thank Ganzel for re

leasin’ me when he did,” Jimmy told 
his manager of semi-pro days. Cor^ 
nelius Buonomo. “If he hadn’t a 
done it, I’d a never seen Philadelphia 
and I just want him to know I ap
preciate it. An’ the best way for me 
to tell it to him will he to kind a 
work my way into a pool game with 
him an’ then just slip it to him in a 
nice way. What ’a you think?”

Other than to get into form for 
this combination pool and conversa
tion game, McAvoy has but one mat
ter to give attention to this winter. 
He must take care of himSelf.

A Meeting With Mack.
“On Sunday morning Jimmy and I 

were strolling along Broadway when 
we met Mr. and Mrs. Mack. I guess 
they were going to church.’” Buon
omo told the writer yesterday. Buon
omo and McAvoy, by the way, had 
just returned from the world, series.

“Now I had never met Mr. Mack 
and when I saw him coming along,
I had no idea he would stop and talk 
to us simply because he knew Jim 
and had given him a trial. But he 
did. Jimmy introduced me,'and then 
Mr. Mack introduced me to Mrs. 
Mack. I never expected to live to 
see the day when I would be able to 
shake hands with the leader of the 
Athletics, and I told him so. I told 
him all I’d. read about him and how 
tickled I was to Shake his hand. He 
just ssidf ‘Nothin’ , to it. 
shouldn't feel that way,’ 
began to tglk àboiit Jimmy. He really 
believes Jimmy is going to be a good 
catcher* Even Mrs. Mack seemed to 
know all about him, cause she said 

do atij'T could to make 
e care of himsélf this win-

when yon think if Ganzel hadn’t re
leased him he might not have caught 
in . a ball game all season. Say, 
wouldn’t it be great if Jimmy got a 
chance in a world's series next year.

“You know, one thing I couldn’t 
quite figure out after my talk with 
Mr. and Mrs. Mack, was how she 
happened to know so much about 
Jimmy. Yes, sir, she said the same 
thing as he did, that all Jimmy’s got 
to do to be a real one is to take care 
of himself.”
Played Four Games With Mackmen

McAvOy took part in four games 
for the Athletics. In that time nine 
opponents tried to steal bases, and 
all but one he threw out. That one 
was Maisel, of the New York A-meri- 
caYns. After he was released by 
Rochester, McAvoy went to Berlin 
in the Canadian League, where he 
proved a sensation. It was on 
recommendation of Jack White, an 
old ^Eastern Leagurer, that Philadel
phia drafted the local boy..
---------------- -------- ■ :........................- :---------------

Ac "AtlanticFierce recriminations marked Mon
day’s meeting in support of the taxa
tion of land values at‘Cardiff, At the 
outset, tiic tuuuwing telegram was 
read from Mr. Lloyd George :

"Success to your meetings, The 
future of this country depends on 
breaking up the land monopoly. It 
withers the land, depresses wages, 
destroys- independence, and drives 
millions into unhealthy dwellings 
which poison their strength, 
speed to every effort to put an end 
to this oppression.”

Supporting a motion in favor of a 
national tax on the site value of ail 
land, the tRev. Towyn Jones, M.P., 
said:

"They have tried to hound Lloyd 
George out of public life, tout David 
of Criccieth tis" still in the van with 
his sling in his hand.”

Mrs. Josiah Wedgwood, 
the member • for Newcastle-under- 
Lyne, proceeded to attack the Gov
ernment.

“Mr. Lloyd George,” she remrak- 
ed, “has not said one wor-d that the 
Liberal party will in any way keep 
its pledge to our reform. (Dissent.) 
There is nothing in the Liberal patty 
except their name. Their legislation 
has made the most deadly attacks on 
social and individual freedom, and 
they have made the most insidious 
attack pn personal liberty by their 
“Cat and Mouse Act.

“They have sanctioned the shooting 
of men on strike in the Rand, 'in 
Dublin they have brought out the 
soldier.”

Here Mrs. Wedgwood’s 
drowned in a chorus of protests and 
she was called to order for irrele
vance. She finished her speech 
amongst great confusion, by declar
ing that the Liberal party were los
ing the confidence of the country. 

Mr. Neilson, M.P.: If Mr. Wedg
wood shares the views of his wife 
there will soon toe an election at 
Newcastle-under-jLjyne. Keep within 
the Liberal party and work for your 
principles inside it.

Councillor Hamilton, (Glasgow), 
left the hall declaring that he was 
not there to listen to party speeches.

Mr. Josiah Wedgwood, M. P. ; I 
think Mr. Neilson might have known 
'better than to make a personal attack 
upon me through my wife, 
not in the habit of skulking behind 
petticoats. (Cheers and hisses). 1 
daresay a good many will agree with 
me that there is no practical definite 
programme in the 
speech Perhaps we may have the 
proposals later put 
basis.

Mr. Joseph Fels: I don’t know why 
a number of otherwise peaceable and 
angelic people should toe scratching 
out each other’s eyes. (Laughter). 
It is a sort of “cat and monkey time'” 
as we call it in America. (Laughte.). 
If one fellow is going to strike an
other fellow on the nose it is so 
worrying, .because you cannot 
i*to the scrap yourself, 
laughter).

Royals" yon reich London !■ 
in accord *i me. The Journey M 
begin, with a delitbtful sail W 
down the St Lawrence. U» IE 
than 4 dayl on ocean brlnn IE 
you 10 Bristol, and n short ■■ 
Z hours rail-run lands yon in ■■ 
London. IB

- R.M S. Roynl Edward IB
R.M.S. Roy-1 G»r** Il
are the fastest teasels In "'V IE
BritiFh-Canadian eerrlcc. !■

For foil Information a»k ■■
or write H. C. IS

Montreal

CHAS.& JAMES WONG
MANAGERS.

to
Bristol
Eng.Mr. Gordon Crag ■ (Ellen Terry’s 

son) makes a vigorous answer to the 
Nation’s question as to why he docs answer your 
not put into being the ideas set out : best. I wonder if I shaft „be right 
in his book, “Towards a New Thea- in saying that England seetpk to be 
tre.” paralyzed out of all action by a kind

of fear which touches every nerve 
of her being She seems, .first of 
all, paralyzed to spend money, even 
on what one tpay call'deâd. Certain
ties,’ such as the method of produc- 

j tion of plays, which ^ emploÿed and 
advocated some years ago, arid which 
Professor Reinhardt clearly proved 
on a very large scale to be'a practical 
and profitable method. England fol
lowed in the wake several years later 
and supported Mr. Baker’s excellent
efforts in a lukewarm fashion...............
I am perfectly ready to start, but in 
order that’I may run no' risks, I will, 
have as a minimum ,£30)000 a year 
to work on, and that guaranteed for 
a number of years.

“ ‘Hoity. toityj’ you may exclaim. 
‘You don’t ask much!’ Let me reply 
that I ask considerably less than 
what any imitators get to run thea
tres on in Germany, America and 
Russia.

Belt Telephone 1853. <
i

BourhM. licncnl Atenl. 52 
Kim St. Toionto. Ont

Canadian Northern 
Steemuhips Limited

HOMESEEKERS* EXCURSIONS I
October 14-21-28

Paralyzed to Spend Money
“If you will tell me why you have 

not a circulation equal to that of the 
Daily Mail,” he says: “if you will tell 
me how it is til jit a certain actress 
called Miss Ellen Terry has no thea
tre of her own in England to-day; if 
you will tell me why it is that the 
whole of Liverpool, which I believe 
is our own third largest city, in all 
its grandeur and pride can find only 
eight thousand pounds wherewith in
adequately to rig up an old-fashioned 
building as its new Repertory Thea
tre, and then can hardly find enough 
to pay- the poorest of salaries to its 
workers, while a town like Lubeck, 
in Germany, with 130.000 inhabitants, 
can find £150,000 to build an entirely 
new theatre, and plenty of money af
terwards to support it; if you can tell 
me why Manchester. Edinburgh, 
Glasgow, Birmingham, Bristol and 
other great cetftres in England are 
unable to find sufficient cash (or 
credit) each to have had a sumptu
ous theatre of its own during the last 
five years, while the same type of cit
ies in Germany—Dresden. Munich, 
Stuttgart,
Bremen and others—are able to have 
the most sumptuous theatres possible 
and all in the last five years; and if 
you can tell me why it is that the

God
To Manitoba, Alberta, Sankalchma,, 
tia Chicago, St. Caul and Muhitli ,,, 

Sarnia and Northern Nav. Co.
Winnipeg and Return $35.00 
Edmonton and Return $4Mo
Proportionate low rates to 

points, Return limit two months.
Tlirough Pullman Tourist KlôT|ï] 

Cars are operated to Winnipeg wii ;, 
vhauge, leaving Toronto 11.00 
above dates.

The Grand Trunk Pacific Uuilu; 
the shortest and quickest route Mu. 

Winnipeg, Saskatoon, Edmonton 
Full particulars and reservation 

any Gram! Trunk Ticket Office.
Thon. ,j. Nelson, city Passenger A. 

Phone 8<i.
B. WBIGHT, Station Ticket A-,,,, 

Phone 1240.
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A Kick About Coal Quality

T. H. & B. RAILWAY

Week-End ExcursionSs:VGentleman Fast Asleep.
“Just at present of course, the Eng

lish gentleman is fast asleep. It is not 
that he is a fool, or a mean-spirited 
fellow; it is only that he really does 

Darmstade, Dortmund, not know what are his responsibili
ties, and what uses, he is obliged by 
every law under heaven to make of 
the money with which he has been 
blessed.

“The fear of spending money is a 
very human one (except to the 
generous), but when as in England, 
it is allied to the fear of sticking up 
for your own inventors, your own 
sculptors, painters, musicians, and 
men of the theatre—not to speak of 
the host of other able men—then it 
becomes quie plain that the first thing 
to do is to give courage to the pos- 

: sessors of wealth by teaching them 
that English inventors, sculptors, 
painters, musicians and theatre men 
are often the best in the world, and 
that they need riot be ashamed of 
backing them. . , . that they should 
be proud to do so.”

Hamilton .......................
Niagara Falls ............

«5-.
............$2 15

Good going any Saturday and re
turn following Monday.
G. C. MARTIN,

G.P.A., Hamilton. H. C. THOMAS,
Local Ageu’.

voice was
Phone 110.

is by no means a rare thing ; 
these times, But it. is a rarity 
with us, because we take care 
to buy only the best grade’s 
of coal, as we know our cus
tomers would not buy from 
us any inferior qualities— 
not twice anyway. At it is our 
policy to keep our customers, ; 
we could not afford to give 
them any but the best coal, 
full weight, without dirt or 
rubbish and at a reasonable 
price.

CANADIAN PACIFIC
BEST NEW TRAIN FOR WINNIPEG

and points East therepf

CATE CITY EXPRESS
Commencing October 27th

2.30 p.m.
ARRIVE WINNIPEG - - 8.30 a.m.

(Second Day)
THROUGH EQUIPMENT : Compartment Observation Car. Stau.liml 

ing Cars, Tourist Sleep!ug Car, Dining Car, First Class Coat-in- 
ist Car.

LEAVE TORONTO } DAILY

C'Keefës
| HALE |

You
and then

VANCOUVER EXPRESS
LEAVE TORONTO 10.20 p.m.
ARRIVE VANCOUVER - 11.30 p.m. 1 DAILYF. H. WalshI am

THROUGH EQUIPMENT : Compartment Library Observai .m Car.
ard Sleeping Car. Tourist .Sleeping Car. joining Car. First <h,-< 
Coiuljes. Colonist Car.

Convalescence after pneumonia, typhoid 
fever and the grip, is sometimes merely ap
parent, not real. To make it real and rapid 
there is no other tonic so highly to be re
commended as Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Thous
ands so testify. TakeHood’s.

I should * 
Jimmy take Coal and Wood Dealer

’Phone 345
Sole’Agertts Beaver Brand Charcoal

GENERAL CHANGE OF TIME OCTOBER 26th
Particulars /ram Canadian Pacific Agents or write M. G. MURPHY. LU'.A 

C. P. By., Toronto. W. LAHEY, Agent, Brantford

ter.May be ordered at 47 Colbome St., 
Brantford.

i It’s Up to Jimmy.
“Right 'before me Mr.-Mack told 

Jimmy: “Kid, "it’-» up to you, now. 
Take cafe«.o£_yoursejl ithis winter .and 
I’ll be able to usé you next summer.1' 
It must be that Jimmy will be all 
right along with Schang and the rest 
of them next year, doesn’t it look 
that way?”

Buonomo is more than proud of 
McAvoy. McAvoy, in 1912, was the 
catcher for the Maltops, which Buon
omo has managed ever since there 
have been Maltops in baseball, and 
even before that when almost the 
same set of players were known by 
other names. That’s why he talked 
so much about Jimmy yesterday.

Murphy Tells Him How to Bat. 
“Jimmy tells me he has changed his 

style of batting since he went to 
Philadelphia. The first day I went to 
the plate’ he said to me: I went up 
just as I used to. You remember 
Slick, with the old crouch. But I 
didn’t crouch long. Danny Murphy 

up to me in a minute. He said 
there’d be none of the crouch busi- : 
ness any more, that from then on. 
I’d take a healthy, swing. You see 
that’s Danny’s business now. He. 
tells you when you’re doing the 
wrong thing and puts you right.’ I 
guess if we could see Jimmy work 
now we wouldn't know him.

Mack Likes McAvoy 
“That Mr. Mack thought a lot of 

the kid is shown by the way he treat
ed him. The few weeks he had him' 
he paid all his expenses fro-m Roches
ter and back home again, even to the 
kid’s bogrd and laundry. Besides he 
gave him $300. That’s pretty good,

Chancellor's
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(Louda ot-B Two Funerals in One Year

Only two funerals—those of. , Per
sons aged seventy-one and seventy- 
have taken place in the parish of 
Theydofi Garnon, Essex, during the 
past twelve months.Here It Is«

►ï'M
The lager with the “Old 
German” flavor—the brisk, 
bracing brew that beer- 

^ connoiseurs speak so highly 
of. If you’re not an “ Old 
German ” enthusiast it's 
time you were.

Just let your next beer 
order be a Peacock Green 
bottle of Kuntz's Old Ger
man Lager.

6

J. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER

REMOVED TO 
226 - 236 West Street

wasM

à■m
NO DRINKING MAN NEED DESPAIRvVjj

■Æ

il i
/ if I am now in a better 

position than ever to handle 
all kinds of carting and team
ing.

If you req re any Carting, 
Teaming, Storage, MovingVans, 
Pianos Moved, Sand, Gravel, or 
Cellârs Excavated place 
order with me and you will be sure 
of a good job done promptly.

The Neal Cure Greatest of All Modern Discoveries—Offers a Means of Escape 
from the Curse of Dnnk. A cure of the Drink Habit is Guaranteed in Three Da vs 

Matter Whether the Patient is a Hard and Constant Drinker, Social Tippl 
Goes on Occasional Sprees.

IL 116Mm

no er or.E

E. C. ANDRICH, 88 Dalhousie St., Distributor of Kuntz’s Old 
German Lager. Bell Phone 9, Auto Phone 19

your There was wandering in the streets of Toronto 
lately a homeless man, who at

through the curse of drink? Then bring your 
influence to bear on him and bring him to the 
Neal Institute for treatment, drunk or sober, and 
we will undertake to remove the awful appetite 
for strong drink and deliver him to you a new 
man.

Here is an opportunity for REFORMATION 
SOCIETIES for INEBRIATES or any institu
tion for the reformation of the drunkard, to test 
our ability to change the hard drinker into a new 
man, physically and mentally, in THREE DAYS’ 
treatment. ■

COMB SAGE TEA IN 
HAIR TO DARKEN IT

one time held a 
splendid position, but drink was his downfall. 
To-day his wife, a cultured woman, works out by 
the day, endeavoring to suppôrt herself and little 
family. Think of it, you wives and mothers, who 
have homes of comfort and all that makes life 
worth living, what it would be to you to be de
prived of these and forced to face the wash tub 
for an existence, as this poor wife has to do to
day?

fou (rown
Scotch

J. T. BURROWS 
Phone 36g Brantford :It’s Grandmother's Recipe to Keep 

Her Locks Dark, Glossy, Thick.
The old-time mixture) of Sage Tea 

and Sulphur for darkening
streaked and faded hair is grandmo
ther’s treatment, and folks are again 
using it to keep their hair a good 1 
even color, which is quite sensible, 1 
as we are living in an age when a j 
youthful appearance is of the greatest J 
advantage.

Nowadays, though, we don’t have j 
the troublesome task of gathering 11 
the sage and the mussy mixing at ll 
home. All drug stores sell the,.ready-1| 
to-use product called “Wyeth’s Sagejl 
and Sulphur Hair Remedy” for abouti] 
So cents a bottle. It is very •popular)] 
because nobody can discover it hri fl 
been applied. Simply» Moisten yourl] 
comb or a soft brush with it and I] 
draw this through your hair, taking J| 
one small strand at a time,* by morn-1] 
ing the gray hair disappears, but I 
what delights the ladies with Wyeth’s I 
Sage and Sulphur is that, besides j 
beautifully dârkening the hair after a I 
few application^, it also produces 3 
that soft .lustre and appearance of41 
abundance which'is So attractive ; be-8 
sides, prevents dandruff, itching scalp * 
and falling hair'.’ Agent? “George )| 
Bowles.

a •?1 .

But this home which was made a hell on earth 
through strong drink-His every drunkard’s is— 
may be made into a heaven upon earth, as many 
have been made, as a result of the Neal Treat
ment. Three days only—the wonder of it—to 
effect a cure and make the victim of strong drink 
a new man, physically, morally and mentally.

We invite these Societies or any institution 
interested iir the poor drunkard and the problem 
of dealing with him, to send us for treatment any 
victim of the drink habit, it makes no difference 
how much enslaved, and we guarantee to effect a 
cure in each and every case. Can you spend your 
money to better advantage or in a way that will 
bring in greater returns than in redeeming these 
victims of strong drink and giving back to their 
families kind fathers, brothers, huàbahds, and to 
the country most desirable citizens?

55

Ale and Stout
6?-ccfi/iyf/iii/y Pure, Palatable, Nutri

tious Beverages. For sale 
by Wine ana Spirit Mer
chants everywhere.

Awarded medal and 
ighest points in America 

at World’s Fair, 1893.

'•i

We undertake to guarantee to effect a cure of 
the Drink Habit in Three Days, no matter whe
ther the patiept is a hard ands constant drinker, 
social tippler, or goes on occasional sprees. . Are 
you interested in-a poor fellow going down, down,

BY fOYAL APPOINTAI ENT
‘j '<■>•— v(AicowmeioTi*iro 
l0'** Mit #UM> wi

iil

The Whiskey of Quality h
Write To-day for Free Book and Copy Bond of Given Every Patient-Address

Ask your Wine Merchant, 
Club or Hotel for it. THE NEAL INSTITUTE COMPANY, LTD.E. C. ANDRICH

J. S. HAMILTON & CO. Brantford Distributer
88 DALHOUSIE STREET 

Bell Phone 9, Auto. Phone 19

.

78 St. Alban's Street’ TORONTO 1
Phone North 2087 IBRANTFORD ____

GENERAL AGENTS FOR CANADA AND NEWFOUNDLANl
- i 8Nf>jN

lyegltH* ftoffW-vW' v,•»*. - - * '

Sailings from Montreal and 
<luebec.

- Sat. Nov. '
- - Nov.

- - Nov.
♦Laur^tlc - Nov.

♦Trie largest Cauadian ; 
liners’ in commission. 

RATES:
According to steamer and ac
commodation.
First Class 
One CiagA Cabin (II), $50, $55 
Second Hass - - - $53.75 
Third Class - $31.25 and $32.30 
Asg thé nearest Railway, or 

Steamship Agent for partic
ulars.

Canada - - 
♦Megantie - 

, Teutonic *•-

$92.50

i
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Hmv U
Settled by Englii 

Scotch Under jl 
Persecution of 
terians by the A 
Parliament.

A very interestin'.'
Ulster Plantation" :
G. Bradley in Clian.ii, . [I 

Mr. Bradley say. \\ |,J 
great Ulster Chieftain- tlrf 
Tryonç and Tyro,nnel. v 
long defied the l .nglldi (. ri 
ultimately subdued and J 
their domains, roughly J 
ing to the six fount tes j 
Derry.. Armagh. IYrmanagj 
and Tryonei. were escheai 
reigning king (James the ] 
the opportunity was seized 
them with an English a™ 
population.

London’s Irisn Est
’There were the years

Elizabethan adventurers 
Veloped into tile early j 
colonizers, and the fever j 
height, Virginia, the Wej 
New England,, and New 
were being seriously u 
and Ireland offered a handii 
rough, but perhaps 
opening of much the 

"The county of Derry wj 
ed on the various Londq 
Companies to develop as ; 
scent good to them, with c 
strictions. The other five 
or,, to be precise, all the ; 
in them, were surveyed h 
mostly of one thousand, 
sand live hundred, and two 
acresis-virtually regardless i 
tive Irish

more
same

Thoccupants, 
business, to be sure, had b 
ly that of graziers, and tl 
ings of slight value ; but • 
pushed out into the bog! 
and -mountains., with the ex 
a few of the better sort, xvj 
shifted, were alloted defin 
of smaller size upon the 
tht colonists.

“Of the larger tracks nq 
by the Crown with clear

*
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FU
" " 7n all patterns, ii 

or Mahogany or Gun 
prices. We handle th 
at a small profit. Dr 
TURK HOUSE wb 
serve you.

CLIFFORD’S
78 Colbome Str<

Out O 
2 Wrc

This is the offief 
phone, and we ii 
vice that has ne

Our trouble she< 
any time, and w< 
facts they show.

We invite you 
with us.

CANADIAN
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If the doctor says 
“you need a 
tonic,” you will 
find strength and 
vigor in
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